
Australia's best sights and local secrets, from travel experts you can trust. | Australia is the unexpected: a place where the world's oldest cultures share vast ochre plains, stylish laneways and unimaginably blue waters with successive waves of new arrivals from across the globe. Australian dollar ($). English, plus Djambarrpuyngu, Pitjantjatjara, Warlpiri, Tiwi, Murrinh-Patha, Kunwinjku among 120 Indigenous languages. Lonely Planet Discover Australia by Lonely Planet, 9781786578891, available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.

Lonely Planet Discover Australia has been added to your Cart. Add a gift receipt for easy returns. Buy used

Welcome to Australia. Australia is a wildly beautiful land, a vivid collusion of red outback sands, golden beaches and brightly colored reefs—all of which set the stage for sophisticated urban indulgences and soulful Indigenous encounters. Sydney is the glamorous poster child with world-class beaches and a glorious harbor. Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Lonely Planet Discover Australia is your passport to Australia's top sights and most authentic experiences. Explore magnificent Sydney Harbour, see the Great Barrier Reef or watch the sunset at Uluru, all with your trusted travel companion. Offering visually-inspiring content along with the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you, this photo-rich, user-friendly guide makes planning fun and easy. Discover the best of Australia and begin your journey now!